
Inground LIner MeasurIng InstructIons
Before beginning to measure for your new liner, please bear in mind three things:

Do not 1. assuMe anything – measure it and check it out thoroughly.  Often times, the pool may have slight variances from  the original manu-

facturers’ specifications.

Not all pools are constructed with straight lines and sharply defined changes of plane.  Therefore, please note any abnormalities.2. 

Always provide exact measurements.  We will automatically make the liner slightly smaller than the dimensions you give us in order to allow 3. 

the liner to stretch into place properly.  Do not try to make extra allowances for stretch in your dimensions.

General Instructions:

Measuring your pool is easier with at least two people.•	

Draining your pool for measuring is not necessary.  Measurements can easily be taken from the deck of your pool.•	

Write all measurements legibly using this measuring form and make copies for your records.•	

Actual pool measurements should be made even if the original pool plans are available due the fact that slight variances may have occurred •	

during construction.  

Please provide all measurements in feet and inches and round your measurements up to the nearest whole inch.  •	

All required information will be recorded on the measuring form (Pages 2  and 3).  The measuring form has been designed so you can tear it •	

out of the booklet so you can easily follow the step-by-step instructions without flipping back and forth within the booklet.  Simply follow 

these step-by-step instructions carefully and complete measurements for each step.

Materials you may need:

Chalk•	

50’ to 100’ Measuring Tape•	

String (For measuring empty pools.)•	

Skimmer Pole•	

1

this Measuring Form is for 

do-It-YourseLF consumers! 

For dealer Measuring Forms 

please visit the deaLer 

resources or dIstrIButor 

resources Pages on our site.



ReCTANGle OvAl GReCIAN ROMAN TRue-l RIGhT TRue-l 
leFT

lAzy-l 
RIGhT

lAzy-l 
leFT

A

B

l X

M X X

N X X

O X X

P X X X X X

R X X X X X X X

DG.1 X X X

DG.2 X X X

DG. 3 X X X X

DG.4 X X X X X X

DG.5 X X X X X X

steP 2: steP 3: steP 4:
lINeR PATTeRN:
____________________________
MIl: 
q 20  MIl
q 28  MIl
q 28/20 MIl
q Full FlOOR PRINT (NO TIle BORDeR)

TYPE:
q BeADeD
q OveRlAP
      - AMOuNT OF OveRlAP
        _______INCheS

CORNeR TyPe:
q SQuARe
q RADIuS       ______FT,/IN.______
q DIAGONAl  ______FT./IN.______
q OvAl 

steP 1: BASIC INFORMATION

DEALER NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________
___________________________________________
CITY________________________________________
STATE___________________ ZIP__________________
PHONE______________________________________
FAX________________________________________
EMAIL_______________________________________
PO #________________________________________ 

CONSUMER NAME__________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________
_____________________________________________
CITY________________________________________
STATE___________________ ZIP__________________
PHONE______________________________________
FAX________________________________________
EMAIL_______________________________________

steP 5:
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DOeS yOuR POOl hAve A 
FIBeRGlASS STeP?
q yeS
q NO 

IF ANSWeR  yeS, PleASe DRAW SKeTCh OF yOuR POOl AND The STePS lOCATION .

STANDARD
hOPPeR

SPORT 
hOPPeR

WeDGe 
hOPPeR

WeDGe WITh 
ShAllOW eND

COve BOTTOM

A
B
C
D
e
F
G X
h X X X

e 2 X X X X
I 
J
K

steP 6: steP 7:

q  SQuARe
q  RADIuS______FT._____IN.
q  DIAG.    ______FT._____IN.
q  OvAl

steP 8:

steP 9:
DOeS yOuR POOl hAve vINyl COveReD STePS?
q yeS
q NO

STeP lOCATION
q CeNTeR
q OTheR (DRAW STeP lOCATION)

STeP TyPe
q ReCTANGle                q BOWeD
q CORNeR

TOP STeP CORNeRS
q SQuARe                      q DIAG. ____ IN.
q RADIuS ____ IN.

TReAD & RISeR MATeRIAl PATTeRN
q SAMe AS FlOOR (STANDARD)
q WhITe NON-SKID
q Blue NON-SKID

IS yOuR STeP SeT BACK?
q yeS
q NO
IF yeS, PleASe PROvIDe “K” MeASuReMeNT.

IS SeTBACK STRAIGhT OR ANGleD?
q STRAIGhT    
q ANGleD
IF ANGleD, PleASe PROvIDe “l” MeASuReMeNT.

DOeS yOuR STeP NeeD POCKeTS FOR RODS, FlAPS FOR NAIlING 
OR BeADING TO hOlD eACh STeP IN PlACe?  q yeS  q NO  

- ROD POCKeTS: q yeS  q NO  
   IF yeS, WhAT IS The DIAMeTeR OF The ROD ______IN.                 
- NAIleR FlAPS:    q yeS     q NO
- BeADING SeAleD TO BACK OF eACh STeP: q yeS  q NO

A

B

C

D

e

F

G

h

I

J

K*

l*
* IF APPlICABle
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steP 1:
Provide Retailer and Consumer contact information in •	 STeP 1 on the measuring form.

steP 2:
Indicate the name of the liner pattern you wish to purchase along with the mil thickness in •	 STeP 2 on the measuring form.

steP 3:
Select the type of liner you wish to purchase.  If you have a beaded liner, select “Beaded”, if you have an overlap liner, select “Overlap” and •	
indicate the amount of overlap required in STeP 3 on the measuring form.

Beaded - liner will have a bead that fits into a bead track on your pool.1. 
Overlap - liner will fit over the top of the pool wall.2. 

steP 4:
Select the type of corners for your pool.  Square corners and oval pools do not require additional measurements and you can simply check •	
the appropriate box in STeP 4 on the measuring form.
Measuring for Radius Corners:  •	

Radius corners must be squared before measuring.   →

Per below diagram, use two straight edges to extend the side walls to form an imaginary square corner and mark where the two lines  →

intersect as Point 1.  Measure from the imaginary corner (Point 1) to Point 2 (the start of the straight wall).  Record this measurement 
as the Radius in steP 4 on the measuring form.

Edge of Pool

Imaginary Lines

Radius

1 2

2

Measuring Diagonal Corners:•	
Per below diagram, measure length of diagonal corner and record this measurement as the Diagonal in Step 4 on the measuring form. →

1

2

**** Note:  If you have more than one type of corner on your pool (such as with a lazy-l pool), please include a sketch of your pool indicating each 
corner type and the appropriate measurement along with the rest of the measuring form.

MeasurIng dIrectIons
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steP 5:
Choose your pool shape from the diagrams below.  If your pool shape is not indicated below, you will need to complete the Custom •	
Measuring form.
If you have a True-l or lazy-l, note that the direction of the l is determined by •	 standing at the deep end, looking toward the shallow end.
Record the required measurements for your pool shape in •	 STeP 5 on the measuring form.  * Be sure to record the measurements in the 
corresponding column of  your pool type. 

B

A

L

B
M

A

P

DIAG. 1

DIAG. 2

L

N O

P

Circle break line

Circle break line

L

P
B

rectangLe

MeasurIng dIrectIons

* See additional tips on next page for completing Step 5 measurements.

ovaL

grecIan roMan

true-L rIght true-L LeFt

LazY-L rIght LazY-L LeFt
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steP 5: contInued
Be sure that the length (A) and the width (B) measurements are made at the pool wall, NOT  at the edge of the coping (the edge of the •	
pool deck).  The pool coping usually extends beyond the pool wall and will give you an incorrect length and width measurement.  See 
illustration below. 

Pool Coping

Incorrect!

Correct
Pool Wall

B
E F G HX X X

A

K

J

I

Note: Simply make a chalk mark on the deck at each 
transition point and measure the distance between 
each point and record the measurement in Step 6 on the 
measuring form.

example:

MeasurIng dIrectIons

32’

4’ 6’ 14’ 8’

16’

END VIEW
Standing at the Deep End looking towards

the shallow end.

4’ 8’ 4’

32’

6’2”

6’

14’91/4”

8’

END VIEW
Standing at the Deep End looking towards

the shallow end.

16’

6’13/4”

8’

6’13/4”

correct MeasurIng Incorrect MeasurIng

steP 6:  
Choose your hopper type from the diagrams on NeXT page and record all required measurements in•	  STeP 6 on the measuring form.   Be 
sure to record your measurements in the corresponding column of your hopper type.
Measurements for Hopper should be taken from deck of pool.  See illustration below for marking deck to take hopper measurements.•	
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steP 6: contInued
Check your measurement to ensure that they add up •	
properly according to your hopper type.  
Standard hopper:      →

I + J + K = A and e + F + G + h = B
Sport hopper:       →

I + J + K = A and e + F + G + h +e2 = B
Wedge hopper:       →

I + J + K = A and e + F = B
Wedge with Shallow end:      →

I + J + K = A and e + F + G = B
Cove Bottom:       →

I + J + K = A and e + F + G = B
Note:  When taking shallow end depth (C) and deep end 
depth (D), be sure to measure from the bottom of the 
pool floor to the bead receiver (for beaded liners) OR to 
the board where the liner is nailed or stapled (for overlap 
liners).  Do not measure to the top of the pool coping, your 
measurements will be incorrect.  
*See instructions for measuring pool depth on next page.

MeasurIng dIrectIons

A

D

I J K

standard hoPPer

FE
B

G H E2

A

D

I J K

sPort hoPPer

FE
B A

D

I J K

Wedge hoPPer

FE
B

G
A

D

I J K

Wedge WIth shaLLoW end

B

E GF

A

D

I J K

cove BottoM
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steP 6: contInued
Measuring depth  of pool  full of water:

Shallow end measurement:  hold a measuring stick (skimmer pole works well) vertically at the shallow end of the pool and note the depth •	
of the water.  Next, measure the distance from the water line to the bead receiver.  Add these two measurements together to get your 
finished shallow end depth.
Deep end measurement:  hold a measuring stick (skimmer pole works well) vertically at the corner of the hopper pad and note the depth of •	
the water.  Next, measure the distance from the water line to the bead receiver.  Add these two measurements together to get your finished 
deep end depth.  Do not measure from the center of the hopper pad as it may be deeper and consequently cause wrinkles in your new liner.

4”

38”

38” + 4” = 42” Shallow End Depth

Water Line

Sk
im

m
er

 Po
le

Bead Receiver

4”

7’8”

7’8” + 4” = 8’  Deep End Depth

Water Line

Sk
im

m
er

 Po
le

Bead Receiver

Measuring depth on an empty pool:
Deep end measurement: Run a string across the pool, and  hold a measuring stick (skimmer pole works well) vertically at the corner of the •	
hopper pad.  Record the measurement from the string to the bottom of the measuring stick.  Now SuBTRACT the distance from the top of 
the pool to the bead receiver. Do not measure from the center of the hopper pad as it may be deeper and consequently cause wrinkles in 
your new liner.  Repeat this same process in the shallow end.

6”

8’6”

8’6” - 6” = 8’  Deep End Depth

Sk
im

m
er

 Po
le

String

MeasurIng dIrectIons
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steP 7:
Choose your hopper pad type from the diagrams below.  •	
If hopper pad has Radius or Diagonal corners, you will need to provide the proper measurement.  Refer to instructions in •	 STeP 4 for 
determining Radius and Diagonal corner measurements.

SQUARE RADIUS 

Diagonal OVAL

steP 8:
Does your pool have a fiberglass step?  If yes, please indicate location of step.  Otherwise, wall seam will be placed in the center of the •	
shallow end of the pool.

steP 9:
Does your pool have a vinyl covered step?  If yes, please indicate type of step (Rectangle, Corner or Bowed).  Please provide measurements •	
per diagram below and completely answer all questions pertaining to your steps in STeP 9 on the measuring form..

MeasurIng dIrectIons
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Record radius or diagonal corner measurements in STeP 7 on the Measuring Form. →


